
Please read these instructions carefully before assembling or
using this product. Ensure you are familiar with all of the safety

and operating instructions.
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Your Drive Devilbiss branded product is
warranted to be free of defects in materials 
and workmanship for one year from date of 
purchase. This device was built to exacting 
standards and carefully inspected prior to 
shipment. This warranty is an expression of our 
confidence in the materials and workmanship 
of our products and our assurance to the 
customer.
In the event of a defect covered by this
warranty, we will at our option supply parts or 
replace the device.

This warranty does not cover device failure 
due to owner misuse or negligence, or normal 
wear and tear. The warranty does not extend 
to non-durable components, such as rubber 
accessories and grips, which are subject to 
normal wear and need periodic replacement.

If you have any queries or require full warranty 
conditions, please contact your local Drive 
stockist.

Warranty details

Drive DeVilbiss Healthcare Ltd
Sidhil Business Park, Holmfield, Halifax, 
West Yorkshire, HX2 9TN, Great Britain

info@drivedevilbiss.co.uk
www.drivedevilbiss.co.uk

Tel: +44 (0) 845 0600 333

Drive DeVilbiss Sidhil Ltd
4 Trench Road, Mallusk, Newtownabbey,
BT36 4TY, Northern Ireland



Installation instructions

Removal instructions

Cleaning instructions

1. Remove product from carton and read all 
    instructions carefully before attempting to 
    install product.
2. To install arms, depress push pins on arm 
    and insert into mounting tubes. There will be 
    an audible click. Ensure the push pins fully 
    protrude through the holes in the mounting 
    tubes. To remove arms, reverse steps. 
3. Lift toilet lid and seat assembly and place 
    rear wings of toilet seat around rim of toilet 
    bowl. (Some toilet bowls may require that 
    seat assembly be removed to allow proper 
    fit.) In addition the front adjustment bracket 
    must clear the rim in order for the elevated 
    toilet seat to fit securely.
4. With elevated toilet seat resting correctly on 
    rim, straighten and centre product over toilet 
    bowl as necessary. Turn adjusting knob 
    clockwise to tighten product securely in 
    place. Hand tighten only - be careful not to 
    over-tighten, as threads on adjustment 
    bracket may strip.
5. Check for secure fit routinely before using 
    product. User's weight should be centred 
    over toilet seat, not too far forward or too far 
    to one side, as unit may tip.
6. If this product does not fit your type of toilet 
    correctly, or cannot be tightened securely as 
    noted above, it is recommended that you 
    discontinue use.

1.  Use a non-abrasive detergent or household 
    cleaner with warm water.
2. Rinse with warm water and wipe dry.
3. DO NOT USE AN ABRASIVE CLEANER OR 
    CLOTH with this product, as damage may 
    occur.

Safety precautions

1.  Always ensure that the seat is correctly and 
    securely locked in place before using.
2. Ensure that the adjustment knob in front of 
    the seat is tight at all times, thus securing 
    the seat to the toilet bowl.
3. This product is designed for use with the 
    most common types of toilets. It will not fit all 
    toilet types; be sure that the unit is correctly 
    installed, fits properly and is stable before 
    use.
4. On models with arm rests: The arms are for 
    the purpose of providing assistance when 
    getting on and off the seat. DO NOT try to 
    use the arms to support full body weight 
    during transfer, as this may result in failure of 
    the unit.

1. Rotate knob counter clockwise until seat is 
    loose.
2. Lift front of elevated toilet seat and pull 
    forward to remove.

Specification

Product Code:  12027RA

Maximum user mass: 135kg (21st)

Seat Height: 13cm
Seat Width:  43cm
Seat Depth:  42cm
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